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a b s t r a c t

The 25 year time-series collected at Station M, �4000 m on the Monterey Deep-sea Fan, has
substantially improved understanding of the role of the deep-ocean benthic environment in the global
carbon cycle. However, the role of deep-ocean benthic megafauna in carbon bioturbation, remineraliza-
tion and sequestration is relatively unknown. It is important to gather both accurate and precise
measurements of megafaunal community abundance, size distribution and biomass to further define
their role in deep-sea carbon cycling and possible sequestration. This study describes initial results from
a stereo camera system attached to a remotely operated vehicle and analyzed using the EventMeasure
photogrammetric measurement software to estimate the density, length and biomass of 10 species of
mobile epibenthic megafauna. Stereo length estimates were compared to those from a single video
camera system equipped with sizing lasers and analyzed using the Monterey Bay Aquarium Research
Institute’s Video Annotation and Reference System. Both camera systems and software were capable of
high measurement accuracy and precision (o71 mm measurement error and precision). However, the
oblique angle of the single video camera caused the spatial scale of the image perspective to change with
distance from the camera, resulting in error when measurements were not parallel or vertical to two
horizontal-oriented scaling lasers. Analysis showed that the stereo system recorded longer lengths and
higher biomass estimates than the single video camera system for the majority of the 10 megafauna
species studied. The stereo image analysis process took substantially longer than the video analysis and
the value of the EventMeasure software tool would be improved with developments in analysis
automation. The stereo system is less influenced by object orientation and height, and is potentially a
useful tool to be mounted on an autonomous underwater vehicle and for measuring deep-sea pelagic
animals where the use of lasers is not feasible.
& 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND

license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction

Data continue to be collected at Station M, �4000 m at the
Monterey Deep-sea Fan, adding to a 25 year time-series that has
substantially improved understanding of the connections between
surface food supply and deep-ocean benthic communities and the
role of the deep-ocean benthic environment in the global carbon
cycle (Smith et al., 2014). The role of carbon bioturbation, remi-
neralization and sequestration by deep-ocean benthos in the
global carbon cycle is, however, relatively unknown and poten-
tially highly variable over time (Smith et al., 2013, 2014). Deep-sea
epibenthic megafauna are animals (usually Z1 cm) that occupy
the surface layer of seabed sediment and are visible in

photographs (Grassle et al., 1975; Smith et al., 1993). This group
makes a significant contribution to the deep-sea benthic biomass
(Haedrich and Rowe, 1977; Lauerman et al., 1996) and represents
the dominant animals observed in time-lapse photographs of the
seafloor taken at Station M. Epibenthic megafauna play a role in
deep-sea carbon sequestration through the redistribution of
organic material, oxygen and nutrients in the sediment surface
layers, and remineralization of organic carbon (Smith et al., 1993).
Megafauna community composition, abundance and size distribu-
tion vary in response to climate-induced changes, in particulate
organic carbon supply to the seafloor (Ruhl and Smith, 2004), and
have been suggested as an indicator group in terms of under-
standing the effects of climatic variation on abyssal benthos (Ruhl,
2007).

It is important to improve our knowledge of the abundance,
size distribution, biomass, spatial distribution and movement
patterns of megafaunal animals in order to further define their
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role in the deep-sea carbon cycle. This information will also lead to
a better understanding of community responses to changes in food
supply and demographic variation, as well as their impact on
biogeochemical cycling (Lauerman et al., 1996). Biomass estimates
are required to calculate the organic carbon utilization of epi-
benthic megafauna using wet-weight specific oxygen consump-
tion rates of individual species (Ruhl et al., 2013). Significant
advances in our understanding of the role of deep-sea benthic
communities in the global carbon cycle are expected to result from
combining estimates of organic carbon utilization of the epi-
benthic megafaunal community with time-series data on surface
food supply, sediment community oxygen consumption (a mea-
sure of the total benthic community oxygen utilization, and a
proxy for carbon consumption) and community composition
collected at Station M.

Body size measurements of animals that are both accurate (i.e.
close to the true size), and precise (repeatable), with low variability
around the mean, are necessary for reliable biomass estimates (Abdo
et al., 2006; Harvey and Shortis, 1998). Estimates of deep-sea benthic
megafauna density and body size have been made using trawls and
dredges (Lampitt et al., 1986). These extractive methods allow for
high quality data on size-mass relationships and taxonomy of
megafauna species (Christiansen and Thiel, 1992). These data have
been combined with photogrammetric techniques to collect quanti-
tative data on community abundance and distribution (Lauerman
et al., 1996; Ruhl, 2007). Between 1989 and 2004 mobile megafaunal
organism density and body size data were estimated at Station M
using towed camera surveys (Ruhl, 2007). Oblique photographs from
a towed camera were projected onto a perspective grid and digitized
to quantify the area in each photograph (Wakefield and Genin, 1987;
Ruhl, 2007; Lauerman et al., 1996; Kaufmann and Smith, 1997). The
position and size of animals was measured in relation to the grid
with an accuracy of between 3 and 5 mm (Lauerman et al., 1996;
Kaufmann and Smith, 1997; Lauerman and Kaufmann, 1998). The
body size data generated by this method were analyzed in relation to
abundance trends for dominant megafaunal species to estimate
individual species growth rates (Ruhl, 2007). Since 2006, megafauna
body size at Station M has been measured from video recorded by a
camera mounted on remotely operated vehicles (ROVs) (Kuhnz et al.,
2014). This method involves the use of paired lasers to provide a
scale bar on the seafloor against which length measurements can be
calibrated in frame grabs (Kuhnz et al., 2014). Paired lasers are
commonly used to provide a scale in ROV recordings (Barker et al.,
2001; Rochet et al., 2006) but require that the camera is orientated
along an axis parallel or perpendicular to the lasers for maximum
accuracy (Rochet et al., 2006). The incorporation of additional lasers
for a four-laser system has enabled both the distance and orientation
of the target plane in relation to the camera to be determined. This
system enables scale to be provided to oblique angle target planes
using two algorithms implemented in the software Laser Measure©

(Barker et al., 2001). ROVs provide a stable platform on which the
cameras can be accurately positioned to make measurements using
the lasers (Barker et al., 2001). An oblique view of the seafloor is
commonly employed with ROVs, facilitating operation of the vehicle
and providing appropriate lighting for species identification and
habitat features. The Monterey Bay Aquarium Research Institute’s
(MBARI) Video Annotation and Reference System (VARS) was devel-
oped to annotate, categorize, store, and retrieve information about
objects and events of interest from video and images collected from
static observation platforms and ROVs (Schlining and Stout, 2006).
This software was used to record annotations of epibenthic mega-
fauna density from ROV transects at Station M (Kuhnz et al., 2014).

Stereo photogrammetry has been used to gather size measure-
ments of shallow marine epibenthic organisms including sponges
(Abdo et al., 2006) and hard corals (Done, 1982), but primarily to
estimate the diversity, relative abundance and size structure of

both demersal (Moore et al., 2010) and pelagic marine fishes
(Santana-Garcon et al., 2014). Stereo photogrammetry techniques
have been introduced to deep-sea baited landers to investigate, for
example, the scavenger communities of the deep Arabian Sea
between 3190 and 4420 m (Janßen et al., 2000) and the relative
abundance and size of Gulper sharks (Centrophorus. sp) on the
upper slope (up to 1000 m depth) of the continental shelf of
Eastern Australia (Marouchos et al., 2011). A towed stereo video
system has also been designed to survey deep marine benthic
habitats (up to 1200 m depth) during the design of offshore
marine protected areas in South Eastern Australia (Shortis et al.,
2007). Harvey and Shortis (1998) hypothesized that changes in the
refractive index of the water due to changes in pressure, tempera-
ture and salinity at depth might lead to inaccuracies when stereo
measurements, based on shallow-water calibration parameters,
were made during these deeper deployments. Measurements from
a towed stereo-video system up to 2000 m depth had a maximum
measurement error of 8% (Shortis et al., 2007).

The objectives of this current study were to compare (1) the
effect of depth (�4000 m) on length measurements made by a
stereo still camera system calibrated in shallow water, (2) the
accuracy and precision of measurements of calibration targets by a
stereo still and a single underwater video camera system (here-
after called the mono video camera system) and software and
(3) the length estimates of 10 common mobile epibenthic mega-
fauna species recorded by these two photographic methods
simultaneously at Station M. Results are interpreted to provide
guidelines to maximize the accuracy and precision of epibenthic
megafauna body size measurements and biomass estimates col-
lected using these two camera methods at Station M.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Stereo still camera equipment

The stereo camera system used here consists of two high-
resolution digital color still cameras (Prosilica GX1920, 2.4 Mpixel)
configured as a stereo pair. The cameras have a 5 mm wide-angle
lens and corrective optics for operation in water. Each camera is
secured in a dome port titanium housing and held rigidly in place
in the internal case with a cantilever bracket. The cameras are
mounted in parallel on a metal base bar facing vertically down-
wards toward the seafloor. During this study the cameras were
separated by either 200 or 600 mm on the base bar to examine the
effect of camera separation on measurement accuracy and preci-
sion. The relative orientation of the cameras is maintained with a
stabilizing bracket around the two external housings. Two Ocean
Imaging Systems 3831 strobes (200W-s total) are mounted on
either side of the cameras and also angled vertically. Two housings
containing the power electronics, the strobe and camera control
electronics, and the network link to the ROV tether are mounted
behind the cameras (Fig. 1). The whole unit is mounted on a
drawer placed on the underside of the ROV Doc Ricketts and is
designed to be routinely deployed to 4000 m depth. Linux-based
camera software synchronizes the capture of paired images and
achieves real time transfer of the digital images to a shipboard
laptop computer.

2.2. Stereo camera system calibration

Cameras were calibrated in less than 1 m depth in the MBARI
test tank before and after data collection, using the techniques
developed by Shortis and Harvey (1998). The calibration uses
multiple images of a three-dimensional aluminum control cuboid
frame with dimensions of 1�1�0.5 m and marked with 80
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precisely known reference points. This will be referred to as the
calibration cube. The locations of these points were measured in
multiple images taken from 20 positions relative to the control
frame. The images are analyzed in SeaGIS CAL software (http://
www.seagis.com.au) using a self-calibrating photogrammetric net-
work solution to calibrate both the internal and external para-
meters of the camera. Calibration files were created for both
cameras accounting for the vertical and horizontal alignment of
the camera, their relative orientation and the cameras’ optical
properties. The cameras were calibrated in two orientations: one
with 200 mm separation between the cameras and another with
600 mm separation.

2.3. Mono video camera equipment

The mono video camera system is a high-definition Ikegama
video camera fitted with HA10Xt.2 Fujinon lens with two LED
lights (Deepsea Power and Light, Matrix-3 SeaLite) mounted on
the front of the ROV Doc Ricketts facing at a forward-oblique angle,
between 40 and 451, towards the seabed. The video camera was
set at an oblique angle to facilitate species identification. The red
lasers with parallel beams, which provided high-contrast colour
against the seafloor (Power Technology Inc., PM12 635-15C), were
mounted 29 cm apart. The distance between the laser dots, as well
as their size, thus varies with the altitude of the ROV above the
seafloor, and act as a reference for measurements and to help
maintain a consistent 1 m transect width at an altitude between
2 and 3 m.

2.4. Mono video camera system calibration

The lasers were calibrated to verify the 29 cm distance apart on
deck prior to the ROV deployment. This was achieved by placing a
calibration checkerboard with squares measuring 29 cm in front of
the mono video camera.

2.5. Surveys

Surveys were recorded at Station M (351100N, 1221590W), about
4000 m water depth in an abyssal region of the Northeast Pacific,
ca. 200 km off the Central California coast, where deep-ocean
processes have been studied in relation to atmospheric and sur-
face ocean conditions since 1989 (Smith et al., 2013). The seafloor
at Station M consists of silty–clay sediments and minimal bathy-
metric relief (Kaufmann and Smith, 1997). Primary productivity at
Station M is highly seasonal and closely linked to upwelling events
in the California Current (Pelaez and McGowan, 1986) leading to
clear seasonal patterns in the flux of particulate organic matter to
the seafloor (Smith et al., 1992) and changes in the benthic
community (Ruhl, 2008; Kuhnz et al., 2014).

The ROV was deployed from the R/V Western Flyer. Stereo
images and ROV video footage were recorded simultaneously for
two 1 km transects. Transect one was recorded on the 16th June
2013 with the stereo camera system in orientation one (200 mm
separation between the cameras) and transect two on the 4th
April 2014 in stereo camera orientation two (600 mm separation
between the cameras). The ROV flew at an altitude of �2 m above

Fig. 1. Diagram illustrating the stereo underwater camera equipment measuring an individual Psychropotes longicauda. The stereo camera is mounted on the underside on
the remotely operated vehicle Doc Ricketts.
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bottom, allowing for a stereo field of view �4 m2 and a video field
of view of 1 m2. However, only the overlapping 1 m by 1 km
transect length observed by both camera systems was analyzed.
Video footage was recorded continuously, while stereo pairs of still
color images were taken every 2 s.

Stereo images of a second, smaller calibration cube (0.5�
0.5�0.3 m) taken from a distance of 1 m in the test tank, o1 m
below the surface, were used to assess the effects of water depth on
stereo measurements. Four lengths between reference points on the
calibration cube and checkerboard were measured ten times in
stereo images and VARS footage to compare the length measure-
ment accuracy and precision. Checkerboard lengths ranged between
20 to 325 mm and were at vertical, horizontal and diagonal
orientations in relation to the VARS lasers to examine the effect of
size and orientation on the measurement accuracy and precision.

2.6. Image analysis and data collection

Approximately 5000 stereo images were collected in both
transects one and two. Some overlapping stereo images were
removed to provide a continuous 1 km long section of seabed
imagery. Images and videos were annotated for the presence of
the 10 dominant mobile megafauna species (Elpidia sp. A, Oneir-
ophanta mutabilis complex, Peniagone gracilis, Peniagone papillata,
Peniagone sp. 1, Peniagone sp. 2, Peniagone. sp. A, Peniagone vitrea,
Psychropotes longicauda and Scotoplanes globosa). These species
represent a significant proportion of the megafauna observed at
Station M (Kuhnz et al., 2014) and length/biomass relationships
have been described for these, or closely related, species (Ruhl
et al., 2013). To estimate these relationships, length measurements
of fresh specimens were made at the longest dimension from the
anterior to posterior, excluding the appendages, as described by
Ruhl (2007).

The program EventMeasure (SeaGIS Pty Ltd, Bacchas Marsh,
Victoria, Australia) was used to measure the length of megafauna
from stereo images. The software simultaneously calculates the
distance of the camera to the seabed and the length of objects in
the field of view using the photogrammetric network computed
during the calibration (Langlois et al., 2012). The method has
enabled accurate and precise length and biomass estimates of fish
from baited remote underwater stereo video systems in shallow
water (Harvey et al., 2012). For measurements, stereo-pairs of
images were matched and the same front and end points of each
individual within each image were manually selected (Fig. 2). The
coordinates of the paired points were converted into three-
dimensional object space (x, y and z) (Harvey et al., 2002a). The
distance and angle of the points in relation to the central point of
the camera lenses were also calculated (Harvey and Shortis, 1995).

To make a measurement using VARS, a frame grab from the
video from the mono video camera system was taken whereby the
center of each object or organism was aligned, at the same level,
with the paired lasers in the video footage. This criterion for video
selection aimed to minimize measurement distortion. Targets (a
calibration cube, and a flat checkerboard) or animals, were
measured in different orientations, such as vertical, horizontal or
diagonal, to the lasers (Fig. 3). The top of the calibration cube sat
30 cm above the seafloor and was used to detect errors in
measurements of objects above the seafloor.

Next, measurements were taken of the reference distance
between the lasers and then the calibration target or organism
using the VARS distance tool. The distance tool converts the
measurement of the organism from pixel length to a length
measurement using an algorithm based on the known distance
between the lasers. The time taken to organize, identify, and
measure the 10 megafaunal species from the stereo images and
video footage was recorded. Megafauna length estimates from
both the stereo and mono video camera were converted to
biomass using conversion equations calculated from length-
weight relationships of the species, or closely related species
(Ruhl et al., 2013).

Fig. 2. Stereo pair of images of Psychropotes longicauda from the stereo measurement software EventMeasure.

a) b) c)

29 cm

Paired Lasers

Fig. 3. Diagram illustrating an individual Psychropotes longicauda aligned with the
paired lasers in (a) vertical, (b) diagonal and (c) horizontal orientations in the Video
Annotation and Reference System. The diagram is projected onto the Canadian
perspective grid.
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2.7. Data analysis

The accuracy of stereo measurements was calculated as the
mean error (7mm) between each length estimate ð ~V Þ and the
true length ðVÞ as measured by an engineering ruler. Values
greater than one indicated that measurements were overesti-
mated and less than one represented that measurements were
underestimated. Precision was measured as the variability around
the mean and was calculated as the standard deviation. A lower
standard deviation indicates an improved precision. Calibration
target measurement accuracy and precision data were tested using
a Shapiro–Wilks normality test and a Levene’s test for equal
variance and compared between depths and camera methods
using the nonparametric Kruskal–Wallis rank sum test for groups
and Wilcoxon rank sum test for pairwise comparisons in the
statistical package R (version 3.0.2, The R Development Core Team,
2011). Megafaunal density, length and biomass estimates recorded
by the stereo and mono camera methods were compared using a
nonparametric Mann–Whitney U test (Conover, 1980) in R.

3. Results

3.1. The effect of depth on stereo still camera length measurements

No significant difference was found between the stereo length
measurements of the small calibration cube in the test tank and at
depth (H¼0.06, N¼40, p40.05).

3.2. The accuracy and precision of measurements of calibration
targets by stereo still and mono video cameras

The mean accuracy of mono video camera measurements of flat
checkerboard lengths both horizontally and vertically orientated to
the lasers were o1 mm and were not significantly different from
stereo length measurements (H¼0.54, N¼40, p40.05). VARS
measurements that were at a diagonal orientation to the lasers
were significantly underestimated (H¼14.30, N¼40, po0.001)
compared to the stereo system measurements (Table 1a and b;
Fig. 4a). The precision of VARS checkerboard measurements were
not statistically different (H¼0.33, N¼40, p40.05) from stereo
measurements (Table 1a and b; Fig. 4b).

The mean accuracy of all mono video camera length measure-
ments of the 30-cm tall calibration cube was significantly lower
(H¼5.14, N¼40, po0.05) than the accuracy of stereo camera
measurements. The accuracy of mono video camera measure-
ments was highest when both lasers were on the cube and lowest
when both lasers were on the seabed. Stereo measurements of the
cube made at the edge of the image had a significantly higher
mean accuracy (H¼12.74, N¼40, po0.005) than measurements in
the middle when the cameras were separated by 200 mm. When
the stereo camera separation was increased to 600 mm, the mean
accuracy of edge measurements significantly decreased (H¼16.41,
N¼40, po0.05) but a significant difference (H¼24.49, N¼40,
po0.005) between the middle and edge measurements was still
detected (Table 1a and b; Fig. 5a). However, this difference is small
enough to have little biological relevance. The mean precision of
cube measurements was not significantly different (H¼2.01,
N¼20, p40.05) between mono and stereo measurements. The
mean precision of stereo measurements made at the image edges
was significantly (H¼8.65, N¼40, po0.001) poorer than those
made in the middle. Edge precision significantly improved
(H¼6.70, N¼40, po0.01) with the separation of the cameras to
600 mm (Table 1a and b; Fig. 5b).

3.3. Epibenthic megafauna density, length and biomass estimates

All 10 targeted megafauna species were present in both trans-
ects except P. sp. 1, which was absent in transect two. In transect
one P. sp. A, E. sp. A and S. globosa were the highest density species
and in transect two, the density estimates of E. sp. A had declined,
leaving P. sp. A and S. globosa to dominate. There was no significant
difference in either transect one (V¼22, N¼10, p40.05) or two
(V¼8, N¼10, p40.05) in the density (individuals m�2) of any
species recorded by the mono video camera/VARS and the stereo
camera/EventMeasure methods (Figs. 6a and 7a).

Stereo lengthmeasurements of E. sp. A, P. gracilis, P. papillata, P. sp.1,
P. sp. A, P. vitrea, and S. globosa in transect one were significantly longer
( all po0.001) than mono measurements (Fig. 6b). In transect two the
stereo length measurements of E. sp A, P. gracilis, P. sp. A, P. vitrea,
S. globosa and P. papillata were also significantly longer (all po0.05)
than mono video camera measurements (Fig. 7b).

The total estimated biomass of the 10 species recorded in
transect one by the stereo camera systemwas 24.96 kg, which was

Table 1
Mean error, standard error, percentage error and mean precision of measurements of the flat checkerboard and 30-cm tall calibration cube targets by the (a) mono video
camera and the (b) stereo camera system (with 600 mm separation between the cameras and in the middle of the images).

(a)

Target Measurement Orientation to lasers Mean error (mm) Mean error SE (mm) Mean percentage error (%) Mean Precision (mm)

Checkerboard A Horizontal 0.95 0.10 0.29 0.80
B Vertical 0.46 0.06 1.15 0.61
C Horizontal 0.05 0.05 0.25 0.53

Cube D Diagonal �3.06 0.08 �5.38 0.77
A Both lasers on the cube �0.84 0.09 �1.25 0.91
B One laser on cube and one on the seafloor �6.23 0.05 �9.04 0.50
C Both on the seafloor �9.80 0.66 �24.90 0.69

(b)

Target Measurement Mean error (mm) Mean error SE (mm) Mean percentage error (%) Mean Precision (mm)

Checkerboard A 1.44 0.06 0.45 1.98
B 0.13 0.11 0.32 1.11
C 0.22 0.07 1.12 0.71
D 0.56 0.05 0.97 0.48

Cube A �0.65 0.03 �0.85 0.31
B �0.88 0.04 �1.2 0.37
C �1.28 0.03 �1.79 0.35
D �0.09 0.02 �0.11 0.22
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significantly greater (V¼4, N¼2069, po0.05) than that estimated
by the mono system (14.58 kg).

For seven species, excluding O. mutabilis complex, P. longicauda
and P. sp. 2, significantly greater biomass estimates (all po0.001)
were calculated using data from the stereo system (Fig. 6c). The
stereo total biomass estimate in transect two of 12.95 kg was also
significantly greater (N¼1085, V¼6, po0.01) than the mono
estimate of 7.28 kg (Fig. 7c). The stereo biomass estimates of
E. sp. A, P. gracilis, P. sp. A, P. vitrea and S. globosa were significantly
higher (all po0.001) than VARS estimates.

3.4. Time and cost analysis

The identification and measurement of the 10 megafauna
species in a 1 km2 transect of video footage took approximate-
ly 10.5 h, while using the stereo images took approximately 30 h.
The total estimated cost of the stereo cameras, housings, strobe
equipment and the EventMeasure and CAL software was approxi-
mately $48,000 while the ROV video, housing and lighting system
cost approximately $151,000.

4. Discussion

The ability of stereo cameras and measurement software to
accurately estimate shallow-water marine fish and invertebrate
abundance and size distribution (Abdo et al., 2006; Moore et al.,
2010) has led to interest in the application of stereo camera
systems in deeper water, but has also raised concerns about
calibration of images (Marouchos et al., 2011; Harvey and
Shortis, 1998). This study describes initial results from a stereo

camera system and Event Measure software used in the Northeast
Pacific abyssal region to estimate the density and length of 10
species of mobile epibenthic megafauna.

4.1. The effect of depth on length measurements

It has been suggested that differences in the refractive index,
temperature, salinity and pressure between shallow water where the
stereo cameras are calibrated and at depth where surveys are
conducted might lead to measurement inaccuracies in stereo mea-
surements (Harvey and Shortis, 1998). Increased water pressure at
depth on the camera housings and view ports of a towed stereo-video
system resulted in poor measurement accuracy (Shortis et al., 2007).
The current study, however, indicated that the shallow-water camera
calibrationwas suitable to achieve accurate and precise measurements
during surveys at �4000m using the configuration described here.

4.2. Stereo camera separation

Separation of the cameras improved measurement accuracy and
precision. The disparity, i.e. the difference between the corresponding
points of left and right images, is proportional to the baseline
separation between the cameras. Therefore, measurements become
more accurate and precise as the separation of the cameras increases
(Okutomi and Kanade, 1993). The separation cannot be increased
indefinitely as overlap of the images must be achieved to enable stereo
measurements. However, 600 mm separation provided measurements
with an accuracy o1mm and a 4m2 overlap in image area, which is
sufficient for the needs of studies currently conducted as part of the
Station M time series.

Fig. 4. Mean (7SE) measurement (a) error and (b) precision (mm) of length measurement of a flat calibration checkerboard target made by the stereo camera system (open
bars) and the mono video camera system (closed bars). Measurements are either made in a horizontal, vertical or diagonal orientation to the paired lasers.
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4.3. Accuracy and precision of calibration targets measurements

Comparisons between the performance of the stereo cameras
and EventMeasure software and a mono video camera and VARS
analysis software indicated that both were capable of highly
accurate and precise measurements at abyssal depths (approxi-
mately o71 mm measurement error and o1 mm precision).

The stereo camera measurements of the calibration targets were
not restricted by object position or orientation and an accuracy and
precision of o1mm was achieved for lengths in any orientation
where the ends of the object could be clearly recognized. A previous
study by Harvey et al. (2002b) compared the accuracy and precision of
measurements of plastic fish silhouettes by stereo and mono video
camera systems in shallow-water. Harvey et al.’s study also showed
that the most accurate and precise length measurements were
achieved using a digital stereo video camera system and that stereo
measurements were less restricted by target orientation to the camera.
A similar result has been obtained in other previous studies of
shallow-water stereo camera measurement systems (Harvey and
Shortis, 1995; Shortis et al., 2000; Harvey et al., 2010). Klimley and
Brown (1983) also concluded that a stereo camera technique was an
improvement over single camera systems for measuring the size of
free-swimming scalloped hammerhead sharks (Sphyra lewini). Com-
bined with knowledge of size-mass relationships stereo camera
systems would be a useful tool to determine the biomass of benthic
communities.

The mono video camera used here is mounted at an oblique angle,
which causes the spatial scale of the image to consistently change in
both the horizontal and vertical planes from the center of the image

in accordance to the Canadian perspective grid (Wakefield and Genin,
1987). The use of lasers to make measurements requires that objects
be orientated either horizontally or vertically with respect to the
lasers. Relatively lowmeasurement errors (o1–2 mm)were recorded
for calibration target lengths and animals horizontal or vertical to the
lasers. However, lengths at a diagonal orientation or not correctly
aligned with the lasers were generally underestimated. When the
objects measured are in a diagonal orientation relative to the lasers
this adds both vertical and horizontal distortion to the measurement
causing a significant underestimation (5.38%). This error could be
substantially improved by calibrating the field of view based on the
Canadian perspective grid.

Paired laser techniques are limited to imaging a target on a flat
plane (Barker et al., 2001) and the mono video camera measure-
ment error increased for lengths of the calibration cube that were
30 cm higher than one or both lasers on the seabed. This would
lead us to recommend that when measuring objects with VARS,
both of the lasers should be on the seabed. Both lasers were on the
seabed for the majority of measurements made using VARS in
transects one and two. This error could also lead to problems
measuring high-relief organisms at Station M, such as sponges on
stalks (Hyalonema sp), as well as during other benthic transects,
when the ROV moves at a constant speed along a heading at a
constant altitude above the seabed, taking video of animals of
many sizes along the path. During transects the ROV is not able to
adjust the view to bring the lasers to the level of organisms that
project well above the seafloor. The effect of object height on
measurements of the 10 species studied here warrants further
investigation, but it is thought that due to their low relief the effect

Fig. 5. Mean (7SE) measurement of (a) error and (b) precision (mm) of length measurement of a calibration cube target made using the mono video camera system (Mono)
and the stereo camera system (Stereo). The stereo cameras were separated by either 200 or 600 mm and measurements were made in the middle (Mid) and edge (Edge) of
the images.
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would be minimal. In contrast, stereo camera measurements
appear to be unaffected by the distance of the object to the seabed
and would be a useful method to measure high-relief and
demersal organisms such as the deep-sea grenadier, Coryphae-
noides armatus, common at Station M (Priede et al., 1994). Stereo
underwater cameras have been used successfully to obtain accu-
rate length measurements of pelagic fish in shallow waters
(Santana-Garcon et al., 2014) and this stereo system has the
potential to measure deep-sea pelagic organisms.

4.4. Length and biomass estimates of mobile epibenthic megafaunal
species

The difference between the stereo and mono megafauna length
measurements was amplified when lengths were converted to
biomass estimates. Estimates of length and biomass derived from
the stereo system were higher than those derived from the mono
video camera system for the majority of the 10 megafaunal species
studied. The equations describing the length-weight conversion
are exponential equations that convert length to a volume, causing
errors in the length measurement to be multiplied by the

exponent. This illustrates the importance of accurate and precise
length measurements to achieve accurate biomass estimates. The
difference between mono and stereo measurements can be partly
explained by the error introduced by a proportion of the mega-
fauna in the transects being orientated at a diagonal angle to the
lasers. However, the percentage differences in the mean length of
megafauna measurements between the methods are generally
higher than the mean 5.38% introduced for diagonal length
measurements of the checkerboard calibration target (Table 1).
Other potential sources of measurement error include the effect of
the distance of the organism off the seabed, which has not been
quantified for the megafauna. Changes in the tilt of the camera
angle due to the movement of the ROV in relation to the seabed
may also affect VARS length measurements.

4.5. Time and cost evaluation

It is important to gather large samples of accurate and precise
length measurements to detect changes in megafaunal community
size structure and biomass over time and in relation to environmental
impacts (Abdo et al., 2006). The process of manual selection of length
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Fig. 6. (a) Density (individuals m�2), (b) mean length (7SE, mm) and (c) biomass (kg) of 10 megafauna species recorded by the stereo (open bars) and the mono video
camera system (closed bars) recorded in Station M transect one.
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beginning and end points from the stereo images is time consuming
(Abdo et al., 2006; Shortis et al., 2013). The automation of species
identification and especially measurements should improve the speed
of analyzing stereo images (Rosen et al., 2014; Shortis et al., 2013).
Studies have reported advances in the automation or semi-automation
of the detection, identification and measurement of fish species in
underwater camera footage (Shortis et al., 2013). Automation training
has found that video sequences are more effective than using a single
still image for face recognition algorithms as a series of images can
provide more information on the subject in a greater range of
orientations (Zhang and Martínez, 2006). The vertical perspective of
the stereo system limits the number of orientations of an object that
can be captured. The video footage provides a greater range of
orientations to the recognition algorithms and advances image analy-
sis automation. However, while the video system enables faster image
analysis, the cost of the video equipment is three times that of the
stereo camera system. This drawback is offset to some extent by the
fact that the video equipment on the ROV can be used for other
applications.

The video and stereo still images were analyzed by different
observers, which could have introduced an observer bias. The

observer for the video sequences was more experienced in the
identification of the 10 megafauna species; however, the density
estimates for all species were comparable between the two
methods indicating that there was minimal identification error.
The stereo technique has previously been found to enable low
observer measurement bias (Abdo et al., 2006) but this was not
assessed during this study, during which only one observer
worked on the stereo measurements. An additional advantage of
the stereo system is that it reports an estimation of measurement
accuracy automatically using the calibration prior to sampling
(Shortis et al., 2007) so that the measurement quality can be
assessed throughout the image analysis process.

4.6. Recommendations

Mono video camera measurements require precise placement of
the object in a perpendicular orientation to the camera using the ROV
to achieve the most accurate measurements. These results suggest
that VARS is the most time-effective method to achieve length
measurements of these 10 megafauna species; however, the mea-
surement difference associated with individuals not positioned

Fig. 7. (a) Density (individuals m�2), (b) mean length (7SE, mm) and (c) biomass of 10 megafauna species recorded by the stereo (open bars) and the mono video camera
system (closed bars) recorded in Station M transect two.
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perpendicularly should be corrected. A correction factor using the
Canadian perspective grid system is currently being developed that
can be potentially used for VARS, and for other video based
measurement techniques using lasers. VARS will thus be able to
adjust for the Canadian perspective grid in all stills images, both
vertically and horizontally. The stereo camera system measurements
are unaffected by object orientation or height therefore making it a
potentially suitable technology to be mounted on an autonomous
underwater vehicle (AUV) to conduct bottom transects from which
estimates of the density, size distribution, and biomass of these 10
megafauna species can be achieved. The use of a long-range AUV to
conduct transects at Station M would substantially reduce the
logistical commitment and costs involved in producing time-series
transects and enable the temporal resolution of sampling at Station
M to be increased. The lower unit costs of the stereo camera system
in relation to the video camera system may have an advantage for
this application, although reductions in the time required to analyse
images would be a more effective way to reduce longer-term
survey costs.

4.7. Conclusions

Analysis of the density, length and biomass estimates of 10
deep-sea mobile epibenthic megafauna species from the stereo
still camera found that the system was capable of high measure-
ment accuracy and precision. The mono video camera system was
capable of accurate and precise measurement when objects were
perpendicular to the lasers, although the effect of the orientation
caused underestimation for calibration target measurements. The
effect of the video camera orientation could be compensated with
the use of a correction factor. The stereo image analysis process
took longer than the video analysis and the value of the Event
Measure software tool would be substantially improved with
developments in analysis automation. The stereo system is less
restricted by object orientation and is potentially a useful tool to
be mounted on an AUV to gather length and biomass estimates of
mobile deep-sea megafauna.
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